The Townspeople Drive Letizia Out
protest the thousands francs a year that I have secured
for you. I got no more as a sous-lieutenant, but I made it
stretch to cover even your follies."
The upshot was that he kicked the boy out—meta-
phorically, of course, though he was longing to place an
actual boot in the thin seat of Lucien's breeches—and
sent him off to his shooing of rats and signing of vouchers
on a wine-barrel. Thus, having deployed his forces, the
young captain himself departed, after depositing in Le-
tizia's hands what he had left of his francs, to rejoin his
regiment, now stationed at Nice. That he was again
somewhat overdue did not disturb in the least a very
practical, though by no means atrophied, conscience.
Letizia stayed with the slatternly Cordeil widow a scant
four weeks; then, seeing from her dormer the Spanish,
English, and Neapolitan fleets sail into the harbor, to
help the good folk of Toulon in their capricious revolt
against the Assembly (now the Convention), she took
up her wanderings once more.
With Bausset, Cadiere, Miouacc, she quickly became
acquainted, and with a long line of villages which she had
never even heard of and, to tell the truth, did not much
care for. Provence was fair as a garden of the Lord;
the roads they traveled ran white among the hills and
vineyards, and poppies flecked with crimson the golden
wheat. But their crimson was all too symbolic; too often
the grain was ungarnered; the roofs of the little white
cottages fallen in; the wayside shrines desecrated; the
church altars unlighted, their bells stilled. Altogether it
was a pathetic hejira for the widow and her children.
And since they could not always afford a diligence and
were only occasionally given a lift by a hospitable berlin,
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